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COL~:TI' CF ALLEGHA..'t{

T o t:Lne ....
ch er_-4ft:
...

Ol:-

sal.• d County·
Vi~inia

geal !state

tc appear in the General District Court: of Alleghany Ccuncy, Ccu:-thouse,l Covingto

Virginia, on the
cc:::plaint: of

upon a

clai~

day of

~

J:.=es

for

mc~ey,

1~30

J1!ne

at:

U :OQ. A.;.t.
iZidcild A. H.,

to answer the

I

P. Brynn 4U'ld Dorothy 3. arotan

to wit: for the su= of S

, due

l,S5o.oo

fqr refu:sd

wiJ

of decoai t paid en void -.alea coatract

ar.d _____________attorney's
day of
19
----------------and then and there ma.ke return of t:his warrant.

from the.

i

fee,

lbi s __.%3..__day of _ __..M.a~y--- 19 !2-•
!t 4-16-ao

-,: . ,·~- .,. - :.~ ~. r=~: I.
1

JUDC:·tE:rr

t~at

wit:h interest

Clerk
Depucy

the plaintiff recover of the defendant $__-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,__ _ __
~ ~ ...

--------------------------------------------------------------~-------f:-om _ _ _ day
of
19 _
till paid and
kt:torney r.:
fee and $
fer his costs. Due by
This ______Day of __________________19 ____ •

--1

Judge

ooi

vs. [ WAJL~ANT IN DEBT
Ray L. Wright

t

310 £. Beech St., Covington, Va.
Virginia neal Estate
301 !i. :.ta.in St., Covin~ ton. Va.

To June 9

~

11:.00

A.~.

lY 30

Costs
Wa-rrant •••••••••••••••••• $____

Trial •••••••••••••••••••
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Library • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Sheriff • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
t"itness
Other

..

~'

-e.....
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. so

................ ·-----
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TO:

THE HONOR\BLE

DUNC.~N

co~m ~ow,

R~~oval

Application for
Court of

~~e

11. BYRD, JR., JUDGE OF SAID COURT

Defendants, by Counsel, and filing thei
of the above styled matter to the Circu·t

Allegha~y Co~!ty,

Virginia, and in support thereof say

as follot-ls:

(1}
DOL~~

That the amount in controversy exceeds ONE THOUS

($1,000.00), exclusive of interest, attorneyts fees and

costs.
{2)

~~e

That

Defendants have filed an Affidavit of

Substantial Defense setting forth ·their
(3)

That the

Defend~nts

gro~~ds

of defense.

hereby tender to be paid to

the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Alleghany

Co~,ty,

Virginia, th

writ tax and costs of the Circuit Court of Alleghany County,
Virginia, in the
(4)

~ount

of

?~~NTY-ONE

DOLLARS ($21.00).

That the Pefendants hereby-tender to be paid to

the Plaintiffs the

s~~

of FIVE

DOL~~~S

and FIPTY CENTS {$5.50)

for their accrued Court costs herein.
WHEREFOP~,

your Defendants request the above styled

matter be removed to the Circuit Court of Alleghany County,
Vir.:ginl-3., in acco::~3l'lCe ·.·iit:1. .§lo.l-92 r~f t:~e 1950 ~0de cf Vi::-jini.

as amended.

-.
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WILLIAl\1 T, TviLSON, ESQUIP.2
& ASSOCIATES

~·liLLI.~..i T. tilLSON

228 N• .Haple Avenue
Covington, Virqinia 24426
Counsel for Defen:lantffie,d ill

t~e

~
~
Clerk's Otfice ltt.-L.:ey ot. ·-···· ;-;._____,I.,...!:.

\¥lit T.u $.......:€::::.

~
""~

)

.....,(.;-::.;;. '-:!~.~<t..C.~...£.:--?~.,..~L....
~':1
I

•

-

J

CE~TIFICATE

I, Willi~a T. Wilson, Attorney for Defendants, do hereby

(104

I

• ·j

T~

.. ,..I

I .
•

I

P~FIDAVIT

'.'. I

DEFE:~SE

This day personally appeared before me Susan

I

OF SUBSTANTiciL

s.

Hutchi on,

a Notary Public in and for the said State and county, William T.
v1ilson, .Esquire, .\iho gave oa ~h before me in due form of la'".
(a)

That he is the Attorney for Ray L. Wright and

Virginia Real Estate, .Defendants in· the above styled matter.
(b)

That said Defendants have a substantial defense

to·the Plaintiffs' claim.
(c)

That the
(1)

T~at

gro~~ds

the

for such 'defense are:

Defenda~ts

do not owe the Plaintiffs

the amount claimed.
(2)'
contract.

That the Plaintiffs are guilty of breach of

Plaintiffs entered into a real estate purchase

contract dated September 16, 1979, but because Plaintiff,

James

P. Bryan, lost his job at the Alleghany Regional Hospital, he
failed and refused to complete said contract.

Accordingly,

plaintiffs are responsible for the cash fee of realtor, Virginia
Real Estate, and all expenses incurred by Defendants in connectio ~
with this transaction.
EST~

;RAY L.

BY:

()05

E

Subscribed and Sl·Torn to be=ore me this d . . /:A day of
/

/.~"·'.1...' ,
c~

'

19 8 0.
I-iy co~-nission expires:

CERTIFICATE
I, t'lilliarn T. ~Vilson, .Attorney for Defendants, do her ~yl

certify that a true copy of the foregoing "Affidavit of
Defense" \'las this

f1'~

day

McHale Collins, A·l:torney for

, 1980, mailed to..~ichael

~~;yt?'>LL

Plaint~·~
~

.

Substan.~a

.~ ·:~·y
/h;.~
~7.;::~-~·

d

-'41'

/"~
,.,--:<''l
..... /

~/--

~·~

/

./,/./:
........ :..:-...

_:.· ·,.:'

.,.,

r71:LLIA:1 T • WILSON, ESQUIRE
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OPINION
Caae No.

1826

This is a auit b7 the Br7ana (•oaetiaea· referred to·aa
"the purchasers 11 ) acainat Wri1ht. (aometi•e• referred to as

11

the

seller'') to recover the sua of $3,3SO.OO which wa• paid by the
purchasers as a down payaent. depo•it at the tlae. they entered
into the contract which ia the subject of thi• litication.
The seller denies the Bryana are entitled"to recover aaid sua~
and by his counterclai• he alleces the Bryan• defaulted under

said contract and that he is entitled tn resultinc dama1ea of
$1,401.$0.

The facta are undisputed.
executed

The •eller and the

purchaa~r•

..

3

written contract whereby Wrisht acreed to sell and the

Bryans agreed to
of $67,000.00.

purchase~

certain house and.lot for the price

At the time the contract waa executed, the

purchasers deposited with the realtor the au• of $3,350.00, and
the contract provided that "auch deposit ahall be held by realtor

in escrow until the date of settlement and then be applied to the
Jurchase price, or returned to the purchaaer if the title to the

()07

we zyer:=mu

property is not marketable."

The contract further provided

that if either party defaults "such defaulting party shall be

liable for the cash fee of realtor and any expenses incurred by
th~

non-defaulting party in connection with this transaction

11

The contract was dated September 16, 1979, and it provided flr
a closing date of November 19, 1979.
~as

The subject real prope ty

owned by Wright and his wife, as tenants by the entireti

with the right of survivorship.
the contract.

S·

Mrs. Wright was not a party to

The seller agreed to convey the property with

general warranty of title and with the Engliah covenants of
title, free nnd clear of all liens and encumbrances.
Prior to the agreed closing date, the purchasers,
to a change in their circumstances, advised the seller that t
desired to be released from the contract.

When the seller

advised them that he intended to hold them to the contract,
purchasers, on advise of counsel, informed the seller
were rescinding and cancelinc the contract becauae it did not
contain the signature of Mrs. Wri1ht.

The purchasers contend that they had the right to
rescind the contract and that they should recover the deposit

or

$3,350.00 because Wright did not own the subject property

when the contract was executed and lacked the capacity to convey
good title.

The seller contends that the purchasers had no right
to rescind and that they are entitled to enforce the proviaion
in the contract respecting default.

mwsmrw=

Generally, the fact that a seller in a contract

fo~

the sale of land does not have the capacity to convey good

I

title at the time the contract ia made does not invalidate tHe
contract

or affect the seller's right to damages for breach

of contract if the seller acquired the capacity to convey goo d
1
title at the time fixed for delivery of the deed. Waskey v. \

Thomas, 218 Va. 109, 235 S.E. 2d 346 (1977); Jennings v. Realty
I

Developers, Inc., 210 Va. 476, 171 S.E. 2d 829 (1970); Mundy y.
I
Garland, 116 Va. 922, 83 S.E. 491 (1914). This rule, however~
I

is subject to certain exceptions.
se~ler

One exception is where the\
.

I

"not only had no present capacity to convey but also hid

no legal power to attain the capacity to convey before the date
fixed for delivery of the deed."

\

Wfskex v. Thomas, supra, 218

Va. at 113, 235 S.E. 2d at 349·
In both Jennings and MUndy the seller had the legal
means to acquire the capacity to convey good title at the time\ of
In Waakox, as well aa in the present care,

delivery of the deed.
~he

seller had no such legal power.
The court ia of opinion that the present ease is

governed by the exception reco1nized in Waskex rather than by
the

rule which.applies to a f'actual situation aa Found

~eneral

in Jennings and Mundy.

·-:,·:·'"'l(;.:J~...;~.J,~\~·; '\~~}1
• ...., M, "'1() ,..;, ,i-!.,
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ORDER

Case No. 1826

On December 17, 1980, caae the plaintiffs in person
and by counsel upon their claia and came also the defendant in

person and by counsel upon hia counterclaia, and issue being
joined as to each claim and neither party having deaanded a
jury, the court proceeded to hear the case without the interven ion
of a jury.
Having heard all the evidence and the arguments of

counsel and not being fully advi•ed aa to it• decision, the ·
court took under advisement ita decision peDdina the filinc of
memoranda by counsel ·ror the respective parties.

And having·

received the memoranda and having fully and aaturely considered
the law and the evidence, the court, for the reaaona stated iD
its opinion of this date, does find for the plaintiffs on their
claim against the defendant and fix their da . . cea at $3,350.00.

It is therefore ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the plainti·fa,
James P. Bryan and Dorothy B. Bryan, recover and have judgment

against. t.he defendant,

~y

L. Wright, in the amount of

SJ,JSO.O~,

".it h 8% interest per annum thereon fro• thia cla te until paid and
the costs.

Counsel for the defendant .excepts to the rulings of
t lu~

court.

ENTBRI

February 16, 1981.

YJt~u{l~
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
1.

THE CIRCUIT COURT ERRED IN ITS RULING
THAT WASKEY V. THOMAS, 218 Va. 109 (1977),
PERMITS A PURCHASER TO RESCIND A NONINSTALLMENT SALES CONTRACT TO PURCHASE
REAL ESTATE WHERE THE SELLER'S SPOUSE DOES
NOT SIGN THE CONTRACT AND TITLE IS HELD AS

TENANTS BY THE ENTIRETY WITH RIGHT OF
SURVIVORSHIP AS AT COMMON LAW

()j_1.
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2. If either F.H.A. or V.A. r~nancing'iS involved in this tran~·acticn, one of the paragraphs on the re,·erse here.~£ shall be a pa
of this Contract of Purchase if such paragraph has been executed by both Purchaser and Seller. If a loan plahement fee is 1'
. quired by any lender, SeHer agrees to pay tha~ ~art of arp. such fee in excess of ar.per cent, which Purcba~er has agreed

deJlOsl~ 7/~~f 7fiO.vf

q./~t5J'(
1

.';;Jt;;i)i;l/..~

~

pay ·3. Purchaser has made a
of
f:.
f.fA.JJJ
fl.
ollars ($ \ =3 • c;b.£
. with Realtor receipt of which is hereby acknowlt=dged, and such deposit shall be bela by Realtor lD escrow until the date
settlement a~d then applied to .the purchsse price; or.. l!turned to P~rchas~r ·if, th~ttitle ~o. ~e prop~rty is
marketable..
4. Seller agrees to convey the property to Purchaser !by Genera\ \V'arranty Deed' with;·t.he ..usu~I English ~ovenants··of titl
and free Dnd clcDr from all encumbrances, tenancies, liens (fur taxes Or O~he~·~~ ~; :~xc;:ept as .m~y be· .otderwise.. provide
a "love. but subject to applicable restrictive aovenar.ts cr. ~eco"'d. s~n~r furt~~r agree( ~o de~iver possession of the. ~roperty to Pu1
chaser on the date of settlemen~ and .to. pay the expense of ~repa:mg the d~:.d. of a~~am and sale and the lequ.ired revenu
stamps.
·· . '\ , . .• ..
·~hi i~ J .' 1 ·•
.. .... _ _
·•
ettl(?men• shall be made at the offices
ofRe~ltor
o/at
·
'K..·J/.D·
:
5
·
~r::.t.~e
·.on or befor
• ;
•
•
•
.
•
1

n9t

1

··

~tl.f 1~
· ·/
, 19 '7q . ~r ·~s: soo~ .ther.~after as title can be ·amined and nece~sary d~~ume~t~ prepared, witl
allowance of a reascnable timt! ~ller to correct any defec:s reported by· the ·title ..examiner. ·. · · ..
6. A!l taxes, interc::st. rent. and F.H.A. or similar escrow deposits, i.f any, ,shall be prorated as. of the. da~e of settlement.
7. Ail risk of lo:::s or damage to the property by fire. windstonn, c:1suaJty, P! ~her ~Juse is assumed by Seller until the datE
of settlement.
.
.
•i
. · ,.
.
~
\
8. Purchaser· arid seller agree that Realto~wa7 the ;o procuring cause of this Contract' or Purcha~e, a~d. fel~.e~. agrees tc

1

pay Reoltor fc·r sen· ices rcmde:n:d a cash fe~ -IJ~
r cent of the purchase price. If either Purchase: o~ Seller defaults
under such Ccntr:~ct. such dr·rault!rig party shall be liable.for the cash fee of ~eaJtor and any expenses incurr~d by the non·
defaulting party in connectioq_ with this lra~ction.,;:
I
_
.. ·~--· ~,
/. ~ ~
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9. Purd~a--er rcpre'ients that an inspection satisfactory to Purchaser cas been _mad~ cf. the property. ar:»d Purchaser og:
··accept the pro!Jerty in it~ present c"ndilion except as may be olh erwi~e ;')rovided-··in··the desc-ription of the ·property· abcve.
10. Th:!; Ccmtr~d of PU! chase con'ititutes the entire agrceme nt amor.g !he parties ~nd may not. be niodifi~d .or 'chrspg~d
ty \'- dtt~n in~trurr.e1~t eX(.)cUtC'd by all of the parties, including R eaitor.
·
_· .. _.
,
) ·:- 1_ ., :· •
1•
11. This Contract cf Furchase shall be construed, interpre~ ~d. a:1d ap;>lied acco'rdin;; to thr. law of the StatQ' of: \"irg!r
sh~ii be bitlding upon nnd shan inure to the benefit of the heirs, ;:er~one2l representati\·es. ·suc'cesS<lrs·:. 1ant! ~~signs
parties.
: ·· . · .
·· ···'-'·

~
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THIS DEED, Made and entered into this 24th day oi

I

June, 1977, by· and between WILLIAM J. ELLIS, widower, part1 of
~·fe,

the first part, and RAY L. WRIGHT and LOIS B. WRIQIT, his
parties of the second part.

__ ______ _

W I ...
T N E S S E T H:

That for and in consideration of the sum of FIVE
DOLLARS ($5.00), cash in hand paid and other good and valu

le

consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledqed,
the said party of the first part does hereby BARGAIN, GRANT

.

SELL and CONVEY unto the said parties of the second part,
with GENERAL WARRANTY and ENGLISH

COVEN~;Ts

OF TITLE, as te ants

by the entireties with the riqht of survivorship as

law, all that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate
lying and being in Alleqhany County, Virginia, and being kn wn,
designated and described as LOT

NUMBE~ ONE

(l), in BLOCK

N~ER

THREE (3) as shown on that certain plat entitled •section Nj.
1, Cherokee Subdivision!, made by James c. Wilkins, Certified
Land SUrveyor, dated June 24, 1968, and recorded in the Clerl•a
Office of the Circuit Court of Alleqhany County, Virginia,
the Dedication

of

the Cherokee Subdivision, Section No. 1 on

December l7, 1969; ana being the same lot, piece orparcel o
land conveyed to the party of the first part, by that certair!
deed dated June 16, 1970, from CHEROKEE, I:.;c., and of record
in the aforesai_d Clerk's Office in Deed Book 193, .at Page Slj•
This" conveyance is made and accepted subject to all of

le

the covenants, restrictions and conditions as set forth in
said Dedication of Cherokee Subdivision, $ection No •. 1.·
WITNESS the

follo~ing

WILLIAM

siqnature and seal:

J.

ELtj

csr,

/}Lilti?Ttff.S

ltxH. 2-

STATE OF VIRGINIA
COUNTY-OF ALLEGHANY, to-wit:
C:OL.LIN •• WIL.ON,
C:OLL.IN. II aiNQt.~TON

COYINeTO ... VI.OINt&

·

•

I

, ....

~tNOa. vt•eu.IA

The foregoing

I

instr~~ent

was acknowledged before

I

My commission expires:

":b \•">':R If II 9 '( ()

..

\)

VIRGIN:;~~;-~Uc~~~~ C;;~ui~ ·~u: ~l~rk:s -Off~e~..$."~-:
TNa

Copy Tester!

the

_....... Deed was this dJy

certif~te

r.~cs~ntcci

in th[} Sclid Qoffh:e iJnd,

annexed, wdmitted to recNd tlt .. _.f/.4..t?..l!.. ...... M.

Tes:e:

7?/

LM t- t;, kL L/JL= d.CJedl
...Jt ·'1N' lz u ,.;i't,u
'd

I

·h

:

D

CoLLI:XS

&

Sr:·.:GJ.i~TO.:i

..1\.:r-rORNEYS A'l"

L ...."t••

27G \~. ~Lu:-r STRl':P.7

I

BATH COu,..·y O~FIC£
P.O. 90.< liS
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November 13, 1979

TELEPHONE: (70 ) 862-~226

•

Mr. Don F. Gross

Virginia Real Estate
P.O. Box 525
Covi~gton,.Virginia

24426

Dear Don:
This will confir.m our convers~tion of November 12,
1979, regarding the Ray Wright - Bryan Real Estate Purch]se

Contract.

·

I

apprecia~e.your

bringing me a copy of the contract

but must advise you that Mr. and Mrs. Bryan feel the con~ract
is unenforceable against them and,·in any event, are un~le
and unwilli~q to purchase the subject property.
.

.

Mr. and Mrs·. Bryan would hope that the property

could be sold to some other third party so· that a legal
contest over the validity of the sales contract would not
be necessary. At this time, however, I would suggest that
you hold the deposit of $3,350.00 in escrow for· your prot ction.
tD

Mr. Bryan has confirmed to me that the rent of·
$400.00 was for his occupancy of the residence and he has no_
claim to that money.
I

will be back in touch with you.
,vj.y

1

~r.{ .~ours,

~~cHale

Collins

MMC:js
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November 27, 1979

"'226

Mr. Don F. Gross
Virginia Real Estate
P.O. Box 525
Covington, Vi~ginia

24426
I

RE:

James P. and no·rothy B·. B-ryan

Dear Don:
As you will recall, I talked ~ith you ~arlier
this month regarding the real estate contract entered
into between· Ray L·. Wright and James P. and Dorothy B.
Bryan, on September 16·, 1979. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan have
retained our firm to advise them on the enforceability
of the above mentioned contract and it is our opinion
that the contract is unenforceable. Accordingly, the
Bryan's have asked that I make a demand on you for a
refund of the money held in escrow at your earliest
convenience on or before December 10, 1979.

hope that circumstances have developed which
will keep this from being a hardship on Mr. Wright but
any event, I must make this request. Your prompt attent
to this matter will be appreciated.
I

Veff.y~ry yours,

lK,
·

Michael

··

cHale Collins

MMC:js
\

I

DcrEn?JAnr's. &1-l. 2t
I

310 East Beech Street
Covington, Virginia
:FJecember

3, 1979

Mr. Michael Collins

275 West Main Street
Covi~gton,

Virginia

Dear ltir. Collins.:
I

believe I should have received aopies of the two letters

written by you to Don Gross, in regards to the contract between
myself and James P. and Dorothy B. Bryan, dated September 16,Mr. Collins you told Mr. Gross yourself, he had earned his
commission which is 6% or $4,0lO.OO.

1979.

know l-Ir. Bryan occupied the property more than one month. The
agreeded monthly rent was $400.00 per month. Mr. Bryan only paid one
months rent. This leaves h~· in the arrears of the second months
eent in the amount of $400.00 Mr. Gross's commission is $4,0~0.0
plus $400.00 additional rent a total of $4,4.2.0.00 due 1-tr. Gross a d
I

myself. Mr. Bryan still owes a balance of $1,070.00 to us, since
Mr. Gross only has $3,350.00 in escrow.
· ~fr. Bryan tried to sell this property to another party the night
before he ieft town.

The .Bryan's may save these expenses if they have

a sale for the prop~rty before the 15th. of December as I will
hold my part of the contract open until that date.
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~- If either F.H.A. or V.A. financing is involved

in thiS transaction, one of the paragraphs on the re,·erse h~eof shall e a part
lis Contract of Purchase if such paragraph has been executed by ~oth Purchaser and Seller. If a loan placement ~ee is re!d by· an~· lender, Seller agrees to pay that part of any such fee-!n excess of one per cent, which Purchaser has rgreed to
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Dollars ($
Realtor, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and sp.ch- deposit shall_ be held by Realtor in escrow until
date of
ement and then applied to the purchase price. or returned to Purchaser ii the title to the property is not mark~table.
~- Seller agree-s to convey the property to Purchaser by General \Varranty Deed with the usual English covenan~ of title
free and ..clear from all encumbrances, tenancies, liens lfor taxes or otherwise), except as may be othenvise provided
e. but subject to apnlicnble rc~triclive coveniir.ts uf reco!"d. Seller further agrees to delh·er possession of the prope
to Pur·
er on the date of s~rtl~ment and tq pay the expense of pre pa:-ing the deed of bargain and sale and the require revenue
ipS.
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Settlem~nt shall be made at the offices of Realtor or at
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. 19 lO . or as soon thereafter as title can be examined and nec~sary documents prep ed, with
ranee of a reasc,nable time for Seller to correct any deff'f!ts reported by the 'title examiner.
.. A!i taxes, interest. rent. and F.H.A. or similar escrow deposits, it any, shall be prorated as or the date of settle ent. ,
. Ail r!sk o( lo~s or damage to lhe property by fire, windstorm, cnsualty, or other cause is assumed by Seller untU the ~ate
ttlement.
:. Purchaser and seller agree that Realtor. wa1. th~ sole-. pro curmg cause of this <.:ontr3ct of Purchase, and SeJier grees to

1I [J i/ • '1- I

ReaJtnr fc·r suYices rc..Jlde:r~d a c:ash fee
.fl{:ift: ~ ,;lr cent of the purchase price. If either Purchase: or SelleJ defaults
r such Contrnct. such d~fault!ng party sh~il be liable for the cash fee of Realtor and any expenses incurred by the non~l!ing part\· .in Cf'nnection with this transaction.
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9. Purcha"ier rtpre-;ents that an inspecti(Jn satisfar.tory to Purchaser has been made of the property. and Purcha~er agrees to
.ccept the property in it!' present condition except as ma~· be otherwise provided in thP. desc·ription of the property above.
!0. Th~s Contr:1ct of Purchase con~titutes lhe entire agreement among the parties :1nd m:1y not be modified or ch~nged except
cy written instrurr.cnt executfld by all of tht" parttes, including Realtor.
.
.
I·
11. This Cvntract cf Purcha~e shall be con'itrued, interpret ~d. and applied accordin;, to thP. law of the State of ~·irginia and
sh:til be binding upon ~md .shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, pet·sonal representatin:s. succe~~ors. and asshms of the
·
....
parties.
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THIS DEED, Made and entered into this 12th day of November,

1980, by and between RAY L. WRIGHT and LOIS B. WRIGHT, His Wife,

parties of the first part, and GAINES LLOYD VanDEVENDER and VERA M.
VanDEVENDER, His Wife, parties o! the second part.

*

*WITNESSETH
--------------~-----That lor and tn consideration o! the sum of Five Dollars ($5. 00),
ca 1h in hand paid and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledRed, the said parties o! the !irst part do hereby
GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL and CONVEY, with GENERAL WARRANTY and

the ENGLISH COVENANTS OF TITLE, unto the said parties of the second
part, as tenants by the entireties, with right of survivorship, as at Common

Law, all of that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate, lying and beln1
ln Alleghany County, Virginia, and being known, designated and described
as LOT NUMBER ONE (1), in .BLOCK NUMBER THREE (3) a a shown on

that certain plat entitled "SECTION NO. 1, CHEROKEE SUBDIVISION",
made by James C. Wilkins, Certi£ied Land Surveyor, dated June 24, 1968,
and recorded in the Clerk 1s Ofllce of the Circuit Court o! Alleghany County,·
Virginia with the Dedication of the Cherokee Subdivision, Section No. 1 on
December 17, 1969; and being the same property which was conveyed to the
parties o£ the Cirst part by William J. Ellie, Widower, by deed dated June
24, 1977, and of record in th!) a£oresald Clerk's Office in Deed Book 224,
at Page Zl7, re{ererice to which is hereby made for a more particular
description or the property herein conveyed.
This conveyance is made and accepted subject to all o£ the
covenants, re strlctiona and condition• as set !orth in the said Dedication of
Cherokee Subdlviaion, Section No, 1,
WITNESS the following signature• and seals.
)
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LOIS B. \VRIOHT

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged

J•J
;

b~!ore

me thia the

day of November, 1980, by Ray L, Wright and Lois B. Wright, His

Wife.
My commiuion e:r.piru

(
vtt<liiNIA:

.
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V I R G I N I A

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALLEGHANY·COUNTY
JA~tES

P. BRYAN,

et als

Plaintiff
vs.
RAY L.

l~IGHT,

et als
Defendants

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

.•

T

R I AL

••

I 1 Joy Catherine Gusler, Notary .Public in

and for the State of Virginia., Alleghany County, do he eby certify that .the foregoing is a true and accurate transcript of the proceedings had and the evidence introduced.

l

before The Honorable R. B. Stephenson, Jr., Judge of tte
Circuit Court of Alleghany County at Covington, Virginia,
commencing on December 17, 1980 at 9:30 A. M.
APPEARANCES:

·~

ltfichael McHale Collins and

Gregory Mooney, counsel for the plaintiff.
William T. Wilson and Thomas Blair, couns 1
for the defendants.

u~~
I

THE COURT:

Tell me something about this case.
!-fR. COLLINS r

I guess 1 1 11 make an opening statement and a

motion at the same time and we can go on from there.

You\

Honor, Ray L. lfright anc:l James P. Bryan entered into a reJl

estate contract September 16, 1979.

Subsequently, Don Gr as

of Virginia Real Estate was .the agent and a certain amounJ of
money, $3 1 350.00 was paid in escrow to Mr. Gross pending Jlosing.

Prior to closing, I think it was after the date clos ng

was set in the contract, it was set for November 19, prior to
the closing, Mr. Bryan retained our firm to advise him on fhe
leg~lity

of the contract and we determined that the contraft

wls unenforceable due to lack of 11111tuality which I'll go iito
later and we wrote a letter to Mr. Gross six days before the
closing was set advising him of that fact and then we said we
s~ggested

that he bold the deposit until further review and

about ten days later, on November 27, we wrote Mr. Gross ald
dec4nded that he return the $3 1 350.00 as it was our opinio1
that the contract was void and after the money was not ret,rned,
I don't think I have a copy of it here, but you can look a, the

General

Di~trict

Court Warrant.

After the money was not r -

turned, sometime shortly thereafter, and it might be signi
if you check that form you would see what the court papers
show, suit was filed in General District Court.

I believe, I

don•t know, it should have been around January, but I

--1

TUE COURT:

Looks like it was around June -!-m..

COLLINS:
Was it that long?

THE COURT:

May 23.
~tR.

COLLINS:
Nothing was done then between January and M-r

and in May, suit was filed in. General District Court and lt

'

l

was removed th.en by, apparently, both defendants, represe ted
by Mr. Wilson, removed to Circuit Court, the defendants b ing

Ray L. Wright, and Virginia Real Estate and/or Don Gross.

• case was
the

set~

About,

up the way at the July docket calling frr

trial this morning and has been pending on your docket si ce.
THE COURT:

That' s nd; long.

f.tR. COLLINS:

!lo sir.
but •••

Okay~

I don't hav.e that for some reason e · ther 1

on December 12, which was five days

ag~,

a counterclaim· against James P. Bryan and Dorothy
filed in this

Cou~.

Rilles of Court

p~vide

~

theje was·
Bry,n

that a party

law suit may, within twenty one days after service, file
counterclaim.

_io a

j

This is six months after service is the fir t

date tha~ the counterclaim.was filed.

-2-

The rules also prov de

that the party served with the counterclaim has twenty. one

days in which to file an answer to the counterclaim or othlrwise, plead, and of course, as of today, we still, ·that jult
simply has not matured.

I would ask that the Court not

peri.t

the counterclaim to be filed but I recognize that in your
discretion that you can extend the time for filing anT pleas,
and if the Court feels like it is appropriate to file a
counterclaim, to allow a counterclaim to be filed, then I
·have no real strong objection to your extending the time
even though it is right much of an extension.

I also poin

out that there was not even ·a motion filed with the Court

requesting an extension to file a counterclaim, so I don't
think that in any event this counterclaim has been properl \

f!.led but, be that as it may, even if the Court woulcl acce!
·some sort of oral motion at this point to allow a countercl im,
the defendants would have another fifteen daya,
in which to plead, and right on the face of the

you can see that Mrs. Dorothy P. Brran would demur to it·
because she is not a party to the

contrac~,

she has not si

the contract in any event, and I don't know what defenses J
P. Bryan may have to the counterclaim.

es

There is a charge for·

.

\

something fo-r rent, there ia a charge for attorney fees, an,
some sort of costs and so forth, and these are defenses in
which I would have to contact my client. aad I'm just simply
not prepared to go forward
the case

~•

on

the counterclaim today.

I said baa been set for six months.

-3("~26

Now,

It has been

II

I
I
I

determined by the plaintiff, who now lives in South Car6lina,
I

that the plaintiff's position in this case.can adequately be

ShO\ln by the documents of record and it is not necessarJ that
the plaintiff testify.

The plaintiff is not here and I am not

able to be in contact with him this morning to, even at

~he

last

miDute, to prepare myself to argue a counterclaim, so I [ould
ask that the Court either dismiss the counterclaim as befng
filed late and without leave of Court, or in the alternative,

that it tho court refuses to do that, that the Court conlinue
the matter as alleged in the counterclaim until some dat1 be,yond
which this suit has matured and allow me to file an answir and

I

other pleadings that I desire and then we will hear the iounterclaim at a later date.

I would prefer that the Court woUld

dismias it, but -THE COURT:

Let's see what

Wilson says about the cou ter-

~~.

claim before we go -~·1R.

COLLINS:

Okay.
·rHB COURT:
\~at

do 70u have to say about this late coun er-

claim?
MR. \fiLSON:

Judge, I think it's entirely a matter within your
discretion as to.whether or not you want to hear it today

-4{'~.27

I

see no ·reason .why the counterclaim ought to present anlr great
surpri~e

to the plaintiff in this case.

\ve simply ask for

attorney's fees and the balance of the realtor's fee a,d costs
under the terms of the lease and that is simply a mathematical
computation as far as I am concerned and you know I do •t known
that we -THE COURT:

I don't believe that I could force him tho gh
to a counterclaim today.
HR • \'IlL SON :

If you aren't pleased, I wouldn't insist on it

if you think, in your discretion, that it.takes the

pla~ntiff

by surprise, I think we could set it another date.

The\rules

on filing these things after removal are not as.clear

as

they

I

might be anyway, but if you think it 1 s better not hearditoday,
then I think that's a matter

~n

your discretion, but I \eally

don't see as a practical matter why it should make ~ny differencE
or should be any kind of surprise to the plaintiff.
THE COURT:

\\'ell, I'll -- Any issues involved in this ktnd of
thing, be continued, I guess I can permit·the filing of ihe
counterclaim with that understanding or else, he could g. to the
District Court and file suit, a separate suit on it I gu ss.
Mr. Collins:
From the practical point of view, it would

~e

I

-s-

to

I
I

I

the decided advantage of the plaintiff if the Court would

dismiss the counterclaim because they are residents of South
Carolina and are not otherwise served with this counterclaim

and so I would have to ask the Court to dismiss it,

bu~

wouldn't do that without telling you why because it

wo

be a difficult matter for the defendant

I

to go to ·court

It certainly would be in their best inte

refile this.

if this were dismissed and that's what they had to do.

THE COURT:
They are before this Court on this very contract

c~unter

and it would be proper to permit a late filing of the

claim with the understanding that we won't take up the Tatters
~ised

by the .counterclaim at this time and afford.you

he

opportunity to defend them.

MR. COLLINS:
Alright sir.

I think there's one further ,hing.

In looking over these pleadings, it appears only that

is actually party to this contract and I think it was

~.

so~

Br.yan

of

inadvertent that the plaintiffs were styled in this casei James
P. nnd Dorothy

8~

Bryan and particular in_ light of the Crurt 1 s

ruling on_the counterclaim I would

li~e

to take a non-sutt

against, I mean on behalf of Dorothy B. Bryan and proeeei in
this case, then the Case of James Bryan vs. Ray Wright aid. Don
Gross.

\

-6-

THE COURT:

She wasn't a party to the contract?
~1R.

COLLINS:

No sir.

Her name is on and I think I was

little

sloppy in looking at it, but in the top of the contract her
name is on there, but she has not signed the contract a d is
not

.:t

party to execution, and I don't really feel like she

is a proper party plaintiff.

I don 1 t think it makes a thole

lot of difference, but by :virtue that she would have a justainable demurrer to the counterclaim anyway, but just to protect
her, I think the suit should proceed just James Bryan a ainst

~1r.

Wright and Mr. Gross.

file, I can • t do that

I think when there is a coun Ierclaim

\~ithout

the Court • s consent.

MR. WILSON:
I certainly have no control of his taking

j

non-

suit, Judge, at least I don't think I do but certainly it·should
not effect our counterclaim as far as service on the
is concerned.

c~Jplaintifl

I understand that the suit was filed in

~re

name

of James P. Bryan and Dorothy B. Bryan and we filed a co,nterclaim against both of them, so if he takes a

non~suit,

trat•s,

I guess that's beyond our control, but it.certainly oughi not
to effect the service of the counterclaim on the co-deferdant.

I

THE COURT:

In other words you are ·saying

-7-

tha~

at this

ime

your

counterc~aim

runs against both of them.

MR • \\'ILSO N:

Yes Sir.
HR. COLLINS:

Of course if you would n1le that, I woulclb't
bother to non-suit it.

That is the whole

\

p~~ose

of t king

the non-suit.
THE COURT:
'nov.

Well, I'm not going to rule on that at al

I' 11 wdt like to soe what .the·. evidence - ma7be it coea o\lt on
\

strike or something, I don't know- you can't prove tha 'it's
part of the contract - I

d~a•t

know where it ahou14 be, but

I don't think l can dismiss ~t on just a plea.

But we 11

leave· it in for the time being.

•

MR. COLLINS:
Alright.

..

TilE COURT:

Now, where are we?
~tR.

COLLINS:
Well, the only --

THE COURT:

•

Something about.this case.

MR. COLLINS:
Alright.
THE COURT:

As I understand it, the issue ia, 70u

sa~ th~t

I
-8-

the contract is void.
MR. COLLINS:

Yes sir.
THE COURT:

Void or voidable.
MR. COLLINS:
I think this contract is void
THE COURT:
Void,

MR.

~

initio.

COLLINS:

-- Argument but I think it would be unlest we

could stipulate a couple of documents in which case I could
! do
make it lt'j.thout putting on any testimony, I might try to
that.
THE COURT:

Do you have a copy of the contract that can be
read?
~iR.

COLLINS:

Yes sir.
THE COURT:

·There is one filed here put ·I couldn't possibly
read it.
~iR.

COLLINS:

I have a good copy, it is one of the actual
original copies.

Maybe if I we can stipulate

-9{)~2

--(unint~ligibl~.

THE COURT:

The contract will be plaintiff's exhibit number
one if there is no objection.

MR. COLLINS:
I

i

Admissibility of that deed-contract have been

I

stipulated and that was the reason we werf going to ca 1 any
witnesses.
THE COti R'l':

The deed will be plaintiff's exhibit two.

Now

you going to tell about -Mr •. COLLINS:

Alright.

Your Honor, it is Position of thi

plaintiff, I said that Mr. Bryan entered into a purchase con-

~ract with Mr. Wright on.September 19, 1979.

\

.

The contrjct

was signed by Ray Wright and by James B17an and it was

ot

signed b7, ·well, 7ea it was aignecl by the agent
acknowledged receipt of $3,350.00, that ia Don F. Gross.

The

contract provided that there was a deposit with the contrnct
and that the balance would be paid upon
total purchase price $67,000.00.
November 19, 1979.

.

delive~

I

of the deed,

It was to closed on or before

As I indicated, the plaintiff, James P.

Bryan retnined our firm to advise him prior to the date of
closing, as to the validity of the contract.

I think the

facts would indicate that due to changes in circumstances
-10-

...

the plaintiff no longer

~ish

..

to go through with this contract
Ii

and was anxious to determine if he were legally bound.\ It was
the position of our firm and we so ·advised Don Gross and the

l and
plaintiff, that be was not legally bound by this contract,
I
I have 3 motion that I would prefer Mr. Mooney argue oi that
point, but I'll just simply state it simp~y.

It was o~r

position that he was not legally bound du.e to a lack o

which is, I think, we have a little memorandum which

mutuali~

ex-

w~ll

plain that in more detail, but the facts simply are th \ the
property,as shown on that deed was held in the name of

r.

and Mrs. Wright, as husband and wife, as tenants by ent rety
with right of survivorship and the contract, the sales contract
:as executed only by Ray Wright, and I think the law iniVirginia
is clear that one tenant.by the entirety cannot contrac

to

convey real estate held by that tenant with his co-tenatt·

And

there are cases on point that says that the Court cannot require
specific performance and if the Court cannot -TlfE COURT:

There have been a couple of cases recently touching
up on that subject.
MR. COLLINS:

Yes, there was a very recent ease we have
for that reason, we felt that if the plaintiff
perforoanee on the part of the defendant, then by the s
-11-
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e token

.'.

~

..

..

~

/·

.

~

.

• •

• '-

'

•

•

•

I •

•

.:~ .~

~

-

the defendant, seller, could not demand performance on the
part of the plaintiff and we so advised the agent that that··
'"as our position and ask for a refund of the

purchas~

money.

The money has not be refunded and it is the position\of the
plaintiff that the only authority by which the defendant hold

the plaintiff's money 1 is that it is entitled to it Jnder thi
contract and if the contract fails, then of course, Jhe defen,
whoever has the money between the two of them, shoul
to the plaintiff all the money.

~efund

I would, you know,·I don't tl

at this point I think we can rest our case in effect because

.

the only thing we plan to put on evidence was the de

property and the contract itself and if we could res \ at that
point, I 1 d like for
~cquaint

~lr.

~tooney

to present the memoran\ and

the Court with the cases, and so forth, which we

rely on.
THE COURT:

Alright - any objection to that?

MR. \VILSON:

Well 1 Judge, I don't know prOcedurally Wiat we
are doing.

It sounded like we made an opening statement

and rested rested all at the same time. So, is that whlt we
have done?
THE COURT:

He is introducing Mr •. Mooney.

only evidence he is

of~ering

I take it the
I

is these two exhibits.

\
r.

-12-

MR. COLLINS:
I was going to just simply call witnesae
get those into evidence and that waa it.

to

So I'm rest

THE COURT:

Alright.
MR. WILSON:
Well, if he has rested, I'm going to move to
strike but I have no objection to Mr. Mooney going ahejd with

whatever he has to say, but I'll just have it understo d that
there•s a motion to strike·on the floor-on the table r ght
now, if that is alright.
THE COURT:

Alright, the Court is going to end up with two
motions for sWDIIlary judgment.
MR. \fiLSON:

Oh, we•re going to put on some evidence,

Jidge,

if, you know, if you will overrule that motion to strike.
THE COURT:

Alright, Mr. Mooney, since he has no objec·ion
and you've been properly introduced by Mr. Collins, you may
go ahead.

MR. MOONEY:
Now that I have been introduced, I really,
don't have too much to add at this point.
-13-

Mr. Collins

~

hls
I

summarized our position and it's relatively straight korward
position.

As he said the contract was signed only by Mr.

Wright and he does not have the authority to sell the lancl.
The Supreme Court dealt with the nature of a tenancy by the

.

.

. .

entiretLes 1n Vas1l1on

~·

.I

. . I tfZ- ()~ 7 3 ::i~

.

Vas1l1on, 1951 case, and 1\ that

case I believe there was a challenge to the continued\existanc'
of tenancy by the entireties in Virginia.

The Court ,ade it

clear at that point that it still exists although

presumption against it.

the~e is a

dis~ss

The Court then went on to

the nature of it, the nature of the relationship betwein the
tenants, and held. that neither spouse can convey or diipose
of any part of the property so as to effect the severa,ce of

the tenancy.

Now in a recent case which was Ingram

~l

Lunsford, a 1976 case, the Court had occasion to consi,er the
application of the law as stated in Vasilion to a situaiion
which is similar to this one.

In Vasilion, excuse me, in

. . I

Ingram, the seller had signed a contract for the sale oi
property in which he had a interest as a tenant by the .\
entireties.

\~en

he refused to go through with the con;ract,

the purchaser sought to sue him for dama·ges, breach of tntract
and in Ingram, the Court said that the contract so far as it

prports to effect the husband or wife's title to the proberty 1
that is the sellers title to the property was void.

In

~ther
\

.-14-

()~7

...

words, in the instant case, Mr. \'/right• s action in signing
a contract for the sale of the land, is not a action that
merely falls short of an action that he and his wife would

take together in signing a contract, it is simply void.
That contract is something you can just set aside, n, effect
to that act.

Now in that contract, the contract

the payment of I

fori

prov~des

beli~ve the sum of $3 1 350.00 as a do~

payment of deposit, such fund to be applied to the
price when the transaction goes through.

pu~chase

I
1

In this parJicular

case, there is, that is the only justification

,

forth~ retain-'

1

ing of the sum by the escrow agent to be applied to th\

1

purchase price.

Once you remove the contract, as you just do

,

with this void contract, there is simply no other justification'
Now the reason it is void as to the deposit, as to the ~hole
transaction for the purchase and sale.of the property,

js that

leaves Mr. Wright, should it not void in a rather envyable
position.

It would leave him in a position of being ab e to

say at any time to Mr. Bryan,
going to compell you

to

11

I want you to perform 11 1 I'm

perform".

Hr. Bryan,

hand, is left without any option at all other than simpl
treating it as a void contract, which of course has the Jight
to do.

If Mr. Bryan were to seek, had he sought to compell
\

Mr. Wright to perform, Mr. Wright would have a perfect oui.
He would simply be able to say, "\\'ell I can 1 t, I don 1 t o i

the property myself". ·Mr. Bryan would then be faced with\
having to bring an action in Court to compell specific

-15-

I

formance and in Ingram, the Supreme Court has statei rather
clearly that he just couldn't do it.

So wha-t: you ha,e is a
I

tot.:1lly o.ne-sided contract.

It purports to bind ·Bryfn to

purchase should )tr. '"right decide to sell, but on tht other
hand, what Mr. Bryan wants to do is of no consequence to Mr.

h~ight

under this contract, were it

not~oid,

he wou,d have

the option of saying, well, I'll bring in my wife an'i.ime
and have her sign and than it is a good contract, or lf I

I

chose, as long as I want to, I'll just keep her off t\e
r.ontract and then in that case you can't make me do a\ything.
You don't have me locked into this contract at all anj that
is why it is void by nature, a binding contract baa to have

some element of mutuality.

I would say that this contlact

• as it is, void contract, that doesn't even have any cohsidera·

ti~n

because Mr. Wright is not,in one sense, at leaselas

far as the words of the contract he promised, but as flr as
making a binding promise, a prom1se
t h at Mr. Bryan cou j\d
.
compel

him to carry out, he hasn't made any promise a

and there's absolutely no consideration.

Now the

all

contr~ct,

.the extent to which it speaks to the decree, not the defree, bu1
the payment of the deposit, it says that should any
fault, then that party is liable for the realtor's

pa~y

de-

comm~asion

and for certain other expenses and our position as far Js that

would be, and this. might touch in part on the counterclJ im,
1

but I'm going to deal with it a little bit because I do want

-16·
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--

to point out that the contract had no _other bearing on
the deposit.

It says that the defaulting

par~y

is responsib:
I

.

THE COURT:

\Vhere is that found at?
HR. t-iOONEY:
I

I

It is down around paragraph eight I thibk, I
I

don 1 t

even know if they a_re number but it is down in that

direction.
·THE COURT:

Yeah, it•s eight.
1-IR. f.100NEY:

Is it eight?

But in our position, agai

1

it

might go to the counterclaim, would be what Mr. Bryan has
done is not in any sense of breach or default, he has simply

recognized that this is a void contract and has chosei to
act accordingly, which is to notify the defendants thit he
is going to treat it as a void contract and and

cons~1er

himself not obligated under it and that as far as
I

analo~izi~g

i

\

.

would say that it is close to the notion of recessiin and

therefore, the proper outcome would be to have the parlies
back in the positions that occupied prior to the signi\'g
of the contract.

One other thing I would like to brinF up

again, this touches partly on the ~ounterclaim but partly
on the voidness of the contract.

In Ingram, the Court

recognized that it was void as to the, as to any effect on

-17-

c~

.-10

I

'i

the husband, the seller's decision to sell the prope\ty.
w4ls

void as -to the purchase and sell·.

was valid to the extent

th~t

It

They did say that it

I

it enabled the plaintiff to sue

the defendant for damages for breach of contract, buJ that•s

I

a very different case from this one.

I

In that case, jhe selle:

was refusing to perform and the Court held that the juyer cou:
sue him for damages because he was the one who had i1itiated

this contract, initiated this void contract, who had

one

ahead and obligated himself personally to convey

that

la~

he knew or should have known he could not convey, so ."t is
a very different situation·, again it goes to the counterclaim

but I think any element to the validity_ to the contra t would
not enable the right to sue Mr. Bryan.
have to say.

'

That's really all I

We have a written motion and I have not filed

it because I don't have the-copies for the defendant with·
me right now but that will cite you to Vasilion and

I~1ram

and also to --- authority.
THE COURT:

Are you going to file?
].IR •. f.100NEY:

I'll file it Judge.

Thank you.

TilE COURT:

Alright, Mr. Blair.
~iR.

BLAIR:

Your Honor, I'm on short notice, but res ond
to the Inaram Case, that 216 Virginia 785.

-18-

On the

In~ram

I

Case, you had a husband who contracted to sell a piele of

No

real estate which was held as tenants by the entiretJ.

where in that contract did it mention his wife•s naml and

tc ·

1

the Court went on .t.Ae talk about the factlthat the fac.!Jthat
the general rule in Virginia is that you may contrac [ to sell
that which you do not own at the time of contracting

you

are answerable in-for damages if you cannot deliver
date of closing.

That•s the escence of the case.

Tiey

were considering a contract entered into whereby the seller
promises to convey land that he owned by tenants by
with his ,.,ife.

tract is valid.

J tirety

The Court decided in that case that t

It was not a breach of any --

e connot

make any warranty that he owned it -- sold it.

ntract

on the part of the husband that he was the sole owner

The

Court went on to uphold the validity of that contract and it
stated on the last page of the decision - it said even though
t he

. proc1 u d e d f rom o bt a1n1ng
. .
. \ f ormance
. t 1. ff 1s
p1 a1n
spec1. f.1c per

of the contract, this does not prevent.ohim from maintlining
an action to recover damages for its breach.
THE COURT:

In this contract, paragraph four, it

say~

the

seller agrees to convey the property purchased by genJral
warranty deed with the usual English Covenants of Tit e and
free and clear from all

incumbrance~ 1 tenancies,

-19-

liens, etc.

~!R.

BLAIR:

·That 1 s right, but he was not obligated to do
so until the date of

~!r.

closi~g.

He was saying in that bontract,

l\Tight' was saying in that contract as of the date\ of

closing t will deliver.

Now he did not warrant to the Bryans

on the date of contracting that he was the
sole owner and Mr.
t

Wilson will get into the facta of that, I'm .merely re ponding
to t-!r. l-tooney 1 a argument.

your Honor, the case of

I would also ·bring to your attentio:

c.

that is 218 Virginia 109 1
arose in that case again.

Ray liaskey !.!• Leon 11. Thomas,

~

1977 case, the very same irsue
However, this one had a different

twist to it and that twist was that the .Court had befo e it
consideration of whether or not the contract it was re iewing

•was

an installment contract and that case, the Court r!atated

the general rule and that is 7ou can contract to sell

hat
\

you don't own so long as you make any warranties at thT time
of contracting, that you do own something that in fact\you
don't.

As long as you don't make the warranties, you ,.n

contract to sell it.

What the Court noted different

i~

that

case, as I point out although I don't think it is rel~ant
to this case, is that the general rule hasn't at least
exception and that exception is in the

bne

~ase of installm~t

contracts whereby if the purchaser makes installments ard the
deed is not deliverable until the last installment is

mrde,

then the contract would be resdnde4 by the purchaser berause
there you dontt have a situation where the purchaser is\going
to h3ve a legal right to demand upon the seller that

-20-
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th~

I

deed

be delivered on the day of closing.

His only right would
I

be after he 1 s paid in all his money he would demand ~.hat the

-;(,.,

deed be presented to him.

\

The Court says that instal[ment
}..

s~lcs

\

contract is an exception to that general rule and there-

fore, the purchaser can rescind because in that case,

~ou

have

a purchaser who paid in all of his money but he has niI legal
way to force the spouse of the seller to sign the deed and
\

deliver it to him when he makes his last payment, so I only
bring that case to the attention that it does support Ingram

and that it does make that one distinction, which I don't

think is the case that we'have before us today.
argue that Mr. Wright, under these eases, was

So,

obligate~

deliver on the date of closing, and I believe the
sets forth November 19, November 19.

~would
to

cont~act

By counsel 1 s own

admission on his behalf prior to the date of closing, he
said I'm not going to close, it is a void contract.
tend that Mr. Bryan's position was incorrect.

I con-

It was lot a

void contract on it's face; it was a good contract aild thereI

fore, under clause eight of

th~

contract, Mr. \'/right is

entitle~

to damages and any expenses that he has incurred due to Mr.
Bryan defaulting under this contract.
two cases into evidence.

I would now offer these

Thank you.your Honor.

THE COURT:

Would you mind, just in letter form or wri ing 1
about what you have said here today that set forth your position
wh~t

your contention is 1 what these cases mean --

-21-

~1R.

BLAIR:

Yes your Honor.
THE COURT:

Do
~1R.

you mind doing that?

BLAIR:

Okay.
THE COURT:

I don 1 t mean a brief, I know you have a lot of

work on you but, just a little letter covering what

y~u

have

said here.

HR. BLAIR:
Okay.
~tR.

Thank you.

WILSON:

Would we be responding to whatever t·hey t•led

here'Z
THE COURT:

Yeah, that would be alright.

I'm not trying to

make work for you all, I mean, I know -·
~fR.

WILSON:

I understand.
THE COURT:

I just know there have been some recent eases
touching upon this problem generally.
suits for specific performance.

a specific performance?

MR. COLLINS:

-22-

I thought there tere

Wasn't there a suit for

The one Mr. ltfooney cited was a suit ini ially I
think for specific performance and maybe damages in

he

alternative.
THE COURT:

Yes, I've read these cases.
~lR.

COLLINS:

I would like to respond to· a couple of p ints

in Mr. Blair's argument.

You have both of those case,_in

front of you but the first point that Mr. Blair makes
crux of the doctrine of mutuality.
~

is the

Mr. Blair says tha

edly, Mr. Wright was not bound on the date the contrac
entered into.

admittwas

Mr. Bryan, according to their contentio , was

bound but Mr. Wright was not, but·he says that if by tje date
of closing as for in the contract, that all he contract d to
do was to have the deed on the table on the 19th of Nov
and if by someway he was able to accomplish what
tracted to do, that was fine and the fact that he did n

have

the present ability to perform the date it was

of

no moment.

Well, that's the very concept-- that's the

you hnve ·.the doctrine of mutuality.
purchaser has to wait until the date of -·closing and find
whether he is buying a house or buying a law suit for
The purchaser, if he is to be bound.to perform and if
performance lies against the purchaser, then the purchase
has got to know that the seller is likewise bound at the
the contract is entered into and when the seller can sit

-23-

~1nd

have an·

op~ion,

there is no mutuality.

Now, when you

read this last ease, Waskey !!.• Thomas, the Supreme Cotrt
pointed Out that the seller not only had no present cajacity
to convey at the time of the signing of the contract, rut
also had no legal power to obtain the capacity to conv
the date fixed delivery of the deed.
here.

before

That's exactly w

•

This contract says as you pointed.out in paragr

that in effect, he agrees to convey and it says in par
eit:ht that the seller1 no paragraph eight, excuse me, ·

para-

graph nine, no it is not even nine, I don't know,
ten, it says the contract of purchase constitutes

agreement among the parties and may not be modified or fhanged
•except by written instrument, executed by all parties, tndluding
the reator.

So, there·.ia no stipulation in here that

subject to Mrs. wtight signing the contract or subject

ir

is

to

the-

him, or that he someway covenants and warrants that he Jill
undertake to have her sip it.

He implies a present abllity

to convey and contra.cts to do so ancl the Supreme Cou~
that he had no power.

aid

He said that it is true that the seller

might have been enable by some future eventuality to obTin

such

capacity.

In other words, at the.clate of closing, Mrs.

Wright may haTe shown up and may have signed the cl.eed surject
to bet- 11\ood. at the moment.

He says for example, he might

have been able to acquire full title by right of survivo ship or by deed e·xec:uted by himself and his wife, this i

the seller now.

It is possible too, that if the wife,

-24(l~17

a

I..
remained to the same mind as she was·on the date o
trial, she might of been willing at the last· instal
were paid to join in the deed.

It is also possible

however

that none of these eventualities would have occurre

alterna

ly that the husband may have predeceased the wife
the time of closing, in which case she would have
to the property.

In such case, the purchasers hold

equitable remedy for specific performance would hav
left with no recourse, but an action for damages.
case here is simply that the only thing the Bryan's,
purchasers have got, by virtue of this contract, is

hat

they have maybe bought a law suit for damages; where s the
sellers, by virtue of having the purchasers signaturi' have
bought the right of specific performance, and you

c~

that case the Court concluded -- well, the Court in

read

ffect,

could affirm the decision of the chancellor who had
that after purchaser's notice to the seller of reces
the wife agreed to sign the contract.

The Chancello

the contracts void, nonetheless, uninforceable, and
The Supreme Court affirmed that.

held
esc~nded.

That is exactly what --

THE COURT:

Is that '"ask ey?
~tR.

COLLINS:

Yes sir.
have here and I
to

cre~te

poin~

That is exactly what situation we
out that the contract not only

the obligation to the people but at the bot
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the contract th.ere is a receipt from the defendant Don Gross,
that he has received the money of the plaintiff, so I

upon that evidence and this law, that the Court should

irect

the plaintiff's money be refunded and grant judgement f r
the plaintiff.

MR. WILSON:
If I might

~ake

-------- response to ---

THE COURT:

I don't mind if you all go back and forth

little bit, I need all the help I can get.

MR. ' BLAIR:
Two very brief points in response to Mr. Co lins
argument.

Mr. Collins seems to suggest that somehow Mr.

~·

\vright must have, must had, 'have to have title or presen -

ability to secure title to this property on the day of
contracting.

If we believe that, then we have to ignore

the general rule stated in the Ingram, which they origina ly

cited, that you don't even have to own it, you don't even
have to have it.

You can contract to sell it.

I could

contract to sell this building on a specific date and I
better get title· by that date or close it.

is

wh~t

I think that

Ingram is saying and if I don't have title by tha

date, then I might be liable for damages to the purchaser.
No'" with respect to \'Iaskey, I'd only point out that Waskey

simply restated a general rule that was clearly and succin tly
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stated in ink and "--askey said ho\-1ever 1 there is an

eption

to the general rule and that exception is where we ha e
instal~ent

sales contract and there, yes, if this were

installment sale contract, the case would be over.
don't have any installment sale contract.

WI

If we did, that

would be an exception •. Waskey clearly states that th t is
an exception and that
have this.

th~

purchaser would win and we

I think we have to read the two cases

Thank you, your Honor.
l-tR.

~tOONEY:

Judge, I don't know if you want us to coni.inue
going back and forth, but in Ingram, when the Court said
we have held that one may contract to sell what one dors
not own, that was only in answer to the seller's conteftion
I believe that the contract was entirely void and wouldn't
support an action against him for damages for breach.

That

doesn't have anything to do with the notion that the b
void

don't have any sort of rights based on it as to that aspect as to whether they have any sort, ha
any sort of obligation from the seller to sell, that,
got to take that in context.
THE COURT:

Suppose I enter into a contract with Mr. C llins

iL
certain ___ f~

agreeing to sell him a farm that you own, I don't own
agree to sell him that farm, and there is a

-21-
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I

-·-----

I

-----

(Unintelligible)--- Is that contract valid, and?
HR. COLLINS:
If you couldn't perform, then you would

e

subject to damages if we could prove damages.
TilE COURT:

There woulddt be any basis for a suit until the

date for performance arose, would it?
~1R.

COLLINS:

Not if you 1 there wouldn•t be any basis fir
a suit for damages, there wouldn't be any damages unle s or
until such time as you fail to perform, but that's dif

I would also in a case like that be bound by to purcha
if you did

~n

fact get title to the property.

If you

vulge

in there that if you acquired or maybe it would be after
the fact that you acquired title, you would have to put in
the contract that if you or content upon you acquiring

itle.

If you purported that you owned it at the time you cont
you would run into this same mutuality argument.

two suits available.

There

There is a suit for example Mr.

would have against Mr. Bryan which is sort of alleged
his counterclaim if relying on their purchase whether

have a contract or not, if they moved into his house,
they made some alterations, did

som~

things like that, a

then didn't close, he could have a claim for damages aga
them.

There is a suit for damages that they could have
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him if he didn 1 t perform the contract because he eoul
legally unable to perform the contract, and they had
suffered damages, like they had let another house go
whatever their damages might be.

or

Each side could

have a suit for damages against the other if they
their position in reliance on the other one 1 s promise
they had been damaged, but what we are talking about i

the

contract of sale itself inforceable in any particular
the Courts

h~ve

ruled that it is void because

mutuality and the only way under which he can
deposit is he can say Mr. Bryan was

oblig~ted

house and he didn't buy it, and yet, Mr. Bryan on the o
hand, cannot turn around and say 1-tr. liright was
to sell it because the law is clear 1 he was not
to sell it.

And this, I think, these points are right

ear 1

I think either side can have a claim for damages agains \
the other if either side

ocu~red

damages, but it would

.

not be the damages called for in the contract, because
the contract is void, but if through any oral agreemnt o
anything else if I give someone possession of my propert
under some sort of promise, and they

da~age

it, then the

could be. liable or if I promised to do something to some
and they net in accordance with that and damage themselv s
and I don't perform, then I can be liable.

But, I would

not be liable under this·contract because the Courts have
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l

~

-------------------------

ruled that that contract is void,
of

mutua~ity.

~

initio due to la

The Court cannot allow a contract to s

where one side can demand performance and the other
c3n 1 t.
MR. l'IILSO N :

Your llonor, please, if what.Mr. Collins i
saying were law, the Ingram Case shouldn't be cited by
plaintiff because in the Ingram Case you had property

ed

by the seller and his wife as·tenants by entirity.

is

exactly what you have here.

T

You have almost the exact

facts in the Ingram Case as .you have here.

And in that

case, the Court had a perfect opportunity if it wanted t

and it believed it to be law, to rule that that contract
was void,

~

inition on the ground of mutuality or lack

it or whatever it wanted to.

It did not.

It said the v

same thing that the Court intimated in ita question to
Collins.

And that is can you contract to sell, as long

you don!t misrepresent any facts 1 something you don't own
and in that case the Court said the general rule is that
you can and that is exactly what Mr. Wright did in this

case and if you look at the contract., he does not anywhere
in the contract refer to himself as the owner or misrepres
any facts.

All he says is as of September 16, 1979 1 I

sell to you this property in Alleghany County, we will
on November 19, 1979 in ·the meantime, you will pay
a month which is rent and that's all it said it.
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The facts

I
t

__....

are almost identical to those J.n Ingram and on Novembe
our evidence will show eventually that we were ready,

19,
illing

and able to close and the reason for the defendant bac ing
out of this contract had nothing to do with this legal
ar~ment

anyway, but that is not before this Court at

point.
THE COURT:

\\'ell, I'• not going to strike the evidence
because I think there ia a aerioua iaaue of law here, b t

I will, of course, have to get into it again and if you
want to present any evidence, you may.
~tR • WILSON 1

Alright sir.
a

Judge, we would lilce to call

Mr. \ft-ight if we may.

Direct
BY lttR. WILSON 1
2~·

Your Name is Ray L. Wright and where d

A.

Ray L. wright - 310 East Beech Street

Q.

And ia thia rour

A.

It sure

Q.

1;bat is her name?

A.

Lois B.

Q.

Mr. Wright, on September 16, 1979 did you

you live?

wif~

seated to Mr. Ba r 1 a

right?

is.

.

I

enter into tho contract which i8 before the Court I think?
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A.

Yes.

l-1R. WILSON TO THE COURT:

Is that in evidence Judge, I assume it is.
THE COURT:

That's plaintiff's exhibit one.

Q.

I•ll show you a copy of the contract

dated September 16, 1979.

Is that a copy of the contract

you entered into that the Court has before it as plaintlff's
exhibit one?

A.

It sure is.

Q.

Is that your signature on the left han

A.

That is my signature.

Q.

Is that Mr. Bryan•s signature on the r· ght

side?

hand side at the bottom?
A.

That is Mr. Bryan's signature.

Q.

Is that Mr. Gross's signature on the bo tom

left hand side?

A.

That is Mr. Gross's signature.

Q.

Did you represent to Mr. Bryan or to Mr

Gross or to anyone else in this
that

yo~

contrac~

or at any other time

were the owner, sole O\"ner of this property?
A.

I never did.

Q.

And your name is referred to in the con ract

as the seller?
A.

Right.
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Q.

And did you purport to close this eon

by delivering the deed upon receipt of the pureh~se mo

on November 19, 1979?

A.

Yes.

Q.

In this agreement it appears that Mr.

was to have paid rent of $400.00 a month.

•

ryan

at

Did he pay

for the month of between September 16 and October 16?
A.

He paid one month's rent.

Q.

One month.

A.

No.

Q.

Did he pay the deposit of $3 1 350.00?

A.

Yes.

Q•. Okay.

• that

Did he pay the second mont ?

\~at

was the real estate eommis ion

you show?
A.

6%.

Q.

6%. So

he only paid part of the

6%

and

that was the $3,350.00?
A.

Right.

Q.

Okay.

Now, after signing this contract

did Mr. Bryan get in touch with you about either going t
with the contract or not going through the contract?
A.
was

fir~d

2-lr.

B~an

got in touch with me the nigh

from his job at Alleghany Regional

HnRpital~

Bryan stated to me there was no work in this area for hi ,
that he had to go back home for a job, and he wanted to
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he

compromi~c

this contract.

I told Mr. Bryan I had. a

signed contract and us far as I was concerned, I would
deliver the deed to him.

Q.

Did Mr. Bryan, in that conversation or

any other tinte, up until you were contacted by the lawye

Hr. Collins, r'lise any question about the legality of th
contract?

A.

No sir.

Q.

And you say he told you that he had been

fired from his job and was leaving the area?
A.

lte left the next morning.

Q.

He left the next morning.

Nov, after

lawyer get in touch with
. conversation, A.did NoMr.sir.Bryan's
lie got in touch with my real
dealor.

Q.

Okay.

And is this a copy of the

sent to your real estate dealor, Don F. Gross?
A.

Right.

Q.

Dated November 13, 1979?

A.

Right.

Q.

Okay.

'"e like

to ()ffer that as defendant's

exhibit one or whatever you want to name it.
~lr.

Okay?

Alrit:ht

Wright, did Mr. Collins write again ·to your realtor on

~ovember

%7, 1979?
A.

Right.
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!

1
1
1

HR. \\7ILSON TO THE COURT:

I offer that Judge as defendant's exhibit

wo.

1
1

THE COURT:·
1

Okay.
1

Q.

Did you write to Mr. Collins on Decemb r 3 1
1

1979?

1

A.

I did.

Q.

Is that the letter that you wrote to Mr

1

Collins?

1

A.

That is the letter.

1

Q.

Did you send it to him?

1

A.

Yes sir.

1

Q.

Okay.

A.

I'll read it.

1-lailed it.

l'lould you

re~d

that to the Court?

MR. COLLINS INTERRUPTS:
Judge, I think that,ifhejust wants to testif
that is his business, but this is kind of self serving to
read stuff he has already wrote before.
letter.

I object

to

the

If he wants to testify to it's contents, if he

thinks it is relevant to these proceedings, I don't object

to

that.

THE COURT:

\\'ell, I suppose he could shou the position he
took at that time.
~1R.

1

I guess that's the purpose of the lette •

WILSON:

That's what we are trying to show here, Judge.
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..
MR.

\t/ILSO~

TO

~1R.

WRIGHT:

Sit down
~1R.

Wright if you will.

~1r.

WRIGHT READS LETTER:

nnear Mr. Collins:

I believed I should have received copies
of the two letters written by you to Don
Gross.in regards to the contract between

.

myself and James P. and Dorothy B. Bryan
dated September 16, 1979.

Mr. Collins,

you told Mr. Gross yourself he had earned
his commission"-~1R.

COLLINS:

Your Honor, I object to that
MR. \VRI GHT CO NT INU ES lviTH LETTER:

"which is

6% 11 - -

HR COLLINS:

I object to that as hearsay.
THE COURT:

Well, I guess that part, well, I 1 m just
considering this letter though not for the truth of anythi
in it, but just to show what

~lr.

Wright's position and

contention was while this correspondence was taking place
~nd

this piece was coming on.

MR. WRIGHT CONTINUES 'WITH LETTER:
"f-ir. Collins you told Mr. Gross yourself

he had earned his commission which is
or $4,020.00.

6%

I know Mr. Bryan occupied
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the property more thaa one month.

The

agreed monthly rent was $400.00 per month.

Mr. Bryan only paid one month's rent.

Thi

leaves him in the arrears of the second
month's rent in the amount of $400.00.

Mr.

Gross's commission is $4 1 020.00 plus
$400.00 additional rent, a total of
.

.

$4 1 420.00 due )fr. Gross and myself.

Mr.

Bryan still owes a balance of $1,070.00
to us since Mr. Gross only has $3 1 350.00
Mr. Bryan, I·tE-ied to aell.;this

in excrow.

property 'o another property --- Mr. Bryan
tried to sell this property to another part
the night before he left town.

The Bryans

may save these expenses if they have a sale
for this property before December 15 and I
will hold my part of the contract open until
that

date~

'1 ··

lrtR. \\'ILSON :

Okay.

three, I think.

Read off that as defendant.l!s exhibit

Alright, Mr. Wright, since Mr. Bryan has

back eel out on the contract, have you solcl this same prope

y

to Mr. and Mrs. VanDeveder?

A.

On December 12 ,_ I believe.

Q.

Okay, and do you have a copy of your

I

II
I

sales contract aa:td a copy of the deed?

I:I
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I

I

.

A. · You have it in your hands.
Q.

Okay.

I 1 ll show you a Virginia Real

Estate Contra·ct which is, appears to be the same form
as the one you used in the contract with

~fr, and

Mr8o Bryan,

is that correct, does that appear to be the same form?
A.

That is the same contract.

Q.

And you again signed that contract yourself

although in that contract it appears your wife's name is
on there also as one of the sellers?

~fr~

A.

Right.

Q.

Okay and this is a copy of ~he deed to

and Nrs, VanDeveder which your wife signed, Lois B.

· \iright.

A.

Right.

Q.

Is that correct?

~fR. WitSON:

Okay Judge, we offer these as defendant's
exhibits four and five, I think.
Hr. Collins has.

Answer some questions

Cross

BY MR. COLLINS:
I object to the relevancy of the deed~ maybe
some relevancy to the contract~ comparison -THE COURT:

I think they c;>ught to admit them bec~:..lse it
involves the same property, doesn•t it?
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HR. COLLINS:
Yes sir, but I mean so what --

Mr. ,.,righ

you said that, first of all, you said that Mr. Bryan s
this contract.

eel

You didn't see him sign the contract,

you?

A.

Yes I did.

Q.

You did?

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

How come I had some copies of this con

Did you all execute at the s

time?

that 1 s only been executed by him.

Did you make copies

it

before you signed it?

and you

m~de

A.

Yeah.

Q.

You mean you sat there together and he

igned

copies of it and then you signed it?

A.

Mr. Gross had a copy of it.

Q.

Of course Mr. Gross had a copy of it bu

.

you didn't have -- it was signed at different times wasn•
it?
A.

No sir.

It was signed at the same time

Mr. Gross 1 s offi·ce.

Q.

Well, can you explain why

~

have a copy

the contract --?
A.

No I cannot, cause I didn't give it to

Q.

Well, your attorney did, I believe.

•

Can

you explain any reason tha'b: I would have a copy of the con·ract
....

I
fi

II
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that hvd ~fr. Dryan' s name apparently on it .and yours not,
~t le~st th~t

is what I assume.

A.

fttaybe the copying machine did.n' t

come out.•

Q.

lt/ell, might be.

A.

He has got one over there that don't have

I

Don Gross• name on it either.

Q.

Well, maybe so.

That is your explanation.

Does your copy have this Mr. Wilson?
MR. lt'ILSON:

Yeah, let me show you.
MR. COLLINS:
Okay, well, so we have all signed at the same
time?

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

Okay, Okay.

Excuse me.

Now you can see

that this money was an escrow or ~ deposit down payment on
thia house.

Is that right?

A.

Deposit.

Q.

Deposit.

A.

I have the money.

Q.

You have the money?

And is Mr. Gross holding that

money?

A. · Mr. Gross turned the money over to me minu
percentage.
Q.

You indicated that in :vour letter that 70u

·said something to the effect that I should have been writin
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to you and not to Mr. Gross, but at the time, wasn•.t
Mr.

~Toss

.

holding the money?
A.

Until that· contract wna dead.

Q.

Up

un~il

-- Okay.

As long as you chose

to hold the contract open you said December 15 I think?

A.

Right.

Q.

Mr. Gross held the money.

So at the t

of November 13 when I wrote to Mr. Gross and on Novembe

27

when I wrote to Mr. Gross, he had the deposit money?

A.

Mr. Gross gave·me the ·money January 7 1 I

Q.

So he had the money when the two lette s

A.

Right~

Q.

Okay.

bolieYe.

•

were written?

And the lettera in effect were

asking that he return the money.

Isn't that right?

A.

That's what the letter stated.

Q.

I'm just concerned why you apparently

thought that they should haYe been written to you and n t

to Mr. Gross.

Also, you stated, in a

se~ae

you stated

j"

reading your letter, are you advising the Court that thr
contract, --- the contract simply says that the realtor s

commission is nas agreed" and tbats all it says.

And I

gather you are the mad that hired the realtor, you are
seller?
A.

Right.
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he

Q.

And so it is as agreed between you an

Mr. Gross, is that right?
A.

Right.

Q.

Now isn 1 t it a fact that you and Mr.

ross

had agreed to a contract to a commission of substantia ly

less than 6%?
A.

6%.

Q.

lvould you deny that you and Mr. Gross had

an agreement that the commission would be J%?
A.

The commission was 3% after Mr. Bryan

didn•t come with his.

Q.

That was a settlement agreement

Did, didn't you initial --·always--

MR. WILSON INTERRUPTS:
. Excuse me Mr. Collins, I don•t

belie~e

line of questioning is relevant to the position the pl intiff
has taken in this case.

The plaintiff has

that the contract was void,

!2

inition for lack of

lity

and wants his money back.
MR. COLLINS:

I see nothing wrong with the cross examina ion.
MR.

COLLI~S:

Unless, you want -- you've already ruled i
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my favor, I wouldn't ask any questions.

HR. WILSON:
can we just save it for him Judge.
l-1R. COLLINS CONTINUES:

Q.

Before Mr. Bryan ever came in the pic

didn't you and Mr. Gross agree by virtue of sort of
fellow realtors and

buil~ers,

re,
g

sellers and so forth,

the commission of this case, if he procurred
be

3%?
A.

Me and Mr. Gross had a verbal contract of

6% and no signed contract l\'hatsoever.

Q.

Nothing signed?

A.

No signed contract whatsoever.

Q.

Do you deny this to be 3%?

A.

Do I do?

Q.

Do you deny that it was the very begin ing

A.

Yes I do.

Q.

Now, you said that you talked with Mr.

to be 3%?

Bryan on the telephone and he in effect told you that h
didn't want to buy the house and wanted·to work out somthing.

Is that right?

A.

That was the same night they discharge

him at 4:00 about 6: JO that afterno.on.
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Q.

You know what date that was?

A.

I do not.

Q.

And you said you told him no sir, I

signed contract.

A.

ave a

Is that basically your words?

I told him I would produce a deed on the

on the 19th and I was expecting him to go

t~rough

wit

his

deed.

Q.

You told him you had a signed contra

and you were holding him to his end of the bargain?
A.

Right.

Q.

Did you in this contract in any where, I

have read it, but any where did you divulge that
not own this property or that you did not have the abi ity

to deed it?
~fR.

WILSON INTERRUPTS:

I think the contract speaks for itself Ju

e.

THE COURT:

What is your objection?
l-IR. WILSON:

My objection is that he has ask the witne s
does the contract divulge and that

~s

a matter for the four

corners of the instrument.
TilE COURT:

You ask him if he ever represented that h
was the sole owner of the property.
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HR. WILSON:
His question is - Does the contract divulge.
And I think the contract speaks for itself.

He should

read the contract.

MR. COLLINS:
\~ell,

he can read it too., I would just like

his opinion., as to what

~-

THE COURT:

What was the question again?
MR. COLLINS:
Your Honor, I ask him if any.where within
this contract if he acknowledged or divulged that he was
not the owner of this property and did not have the abili y
to convey it in his own right.
THE COURT:

I suppose on that that the contract would be
the best evidence and would speak for itself.

MR. COLLINS:
It might be significant if he thinks it is
in there even if it isn't and the contract does speak for
itself but I am interested in the intent and opinion of t e
witness.
THE COURT:

I don't believe the question would be proper
~tR.

COLLINS:
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Okay.

Youhold this property with your w~fe

with right of survivorship, is that right Mr. \~right?
A.

Right.

Q.

And, and

MR. l\'ILSON:

There is a question, I don't mean to be
picky,

but you said do you hold?

1-IR. COLLINS:

At the time of this contract, at the time
you held it as tenants by entirity with right of survi orship?
A.

Right.

Q.

Do you understand what right of survi or-

ship is?
A. No.

You don• t.
property if you would die?
Q.

\\bat would happen to the

A.

She would get it I reckon.

Q.

She would get it.

much. Okay? And is that what you.i
the deed prepared that?

A.

You understood that

nt~nded

when you har

Dr. Ellis made that deed and didn't as

me anything whatsoever how to make that deed.
Q. • Alright.

A.

l~ell, --

It :was made in your office too, and yo
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made

it.

Q.

Alright, so I guess you're saying we .

never di.scussed it?
A.

That's right.

Q.

Well 1 is that not, is th.at the way yju

have held title to other property?

A.

I have had other titles of other pro erty

me, ·my sole name and I have property in mine and her

Q.

ame.

·okay, but you do understand you didn t

know the way this property was titled?
A.

Right.

Q•

And you do know and did know that sa • if

for example,you would die,that your wife would inheri
A.

No.

Q.

You didn't know, you just told

it?

you just said it would go to her if you died.

A.

I assume that.

Q•• You assume, and assuming that then

ou

also kne'" the1t your wife had not signed any contract with
Mr. Bryan.

Is that right?

A.

That's right.

Q.

So in effect, you were relying

being able to convince your wife at the proper time
the deed.

A.

I can do that.
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Q.

Well, suppose you died in the meant• me?

A.

Suppo.se

Q.

It would be her property, wouldn't •t?

A.

That's right.

Q.

And nobody could make her deed that to

I die in the meantime?

Mr. Bryan if she didn' t want to 1 could they?

A.

She always makes good my contracts.

Q.

Well, she might, I'm saying as a ma ter

of law, you understood
t.1R. \t/ILSON INTERRUPTS:

Judge,this is an academic argument,
this is something

he might argue to you, unless

talking about something that is in the contract or

e-

thing expressly said to Mr. or Mrs. Bryan, that it
someway misleading, I think it is academic for him

to be talking about what the law might impose on this
man, and argue with you.

THE COURT:
Perhaps there is more matter of argument
than law --

MR. COLLINS:
Your Honor, I think it is evidencery to
show that he knew at the time of execution of this

th~t

he was not legally binding the sale of the property fJr
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wh~tever,

I don't know if it has any bearing or not, b t

I think it is proper to put it in the pot.

Well, on

another point ---

On the second contract there.that man 70U
just read,

~uke,

' it, but she
my wife's name wasn't on

signed the deed.
Z.1R. COLLINS:

Okay.
!-iR. tiR.IGIIT:

That produced.
~IR.

•

COLLINS:

Another point, you said that they called Jou
the first you knew that they were leaving was one nigh, a~d

that you think they left the next day.
A.

They did leave the next day.

_I

They va a ted.

the house and turned the keys over to Don Gross and.he run
to your office.

Q.

And do you know when that was?

A.

Sometime after lunch that day.

Q.

Well, I mean the date?

A.

I do not know the date.

Q'.

\\'ell the first letter

A.

It was ten days prior to•to the deed

-49-
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signing.

Q.

The first letter was dated November

I got tne impression that you said, I know we·

3.

are n

trying any case for claim for rent, but I got the imp ession
that you said they paid you one month 1 s rent but they

stayed in the house an additional month or something.

A.

He· was ·in there -- it went into the

second month, not a full month.

Q.

Well, the contract was signed on Sept

A.

Right.

Q.

And it was to be closed on November 1

ber

167

and that is just barely over a month.
A•. That's over two months.

Q.

Oh, okay, November, October -- Okay.

So

he paid you September to October?

19 or 16 or

A.

Right.

Q.

And then he held over from October

whateve~until

sometime in November.

I

okay, which would be -- and you say you didn•t get paid
for the second month 1 s rent?

A.

That's right.

Q.

So the closing was to be sixty days af er

the contract was entered into.

-so- ·
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Direct
LOIS B. WRIGH'r
?-1R. WILSON:

b~nd,

Q~

Is it Lois B. Wright?

A.

Lois B.

Q.

D. '\'right and Ray L. l\'right is your

s- ·

is that correct?
A.· Yes.

Q.

And you have sat here and heard your

husband testify, have you not?
A.

Yes sir•

Q.

Now, Mrs. Wright, were.you aware that your

husband had entered into a contract with James Bryan a d
• his wife to sell-- I guesa,ita house and lots Section 1
Block 3 Lot 1 in Cherokee Subdivision?

A.

Yea sir.

Q.

And were 7ou aware that there was to

been a closing on November 19, 1979.

Tell the Court

ave
ether

or not you were prepared at that time to sign the deed
conveying~

interest in the propert7.
A.

~fR.

Yea air.

COLLINS INTERRUPTS:

Judge, we object to the relevancy of that

-

her opinion now as to what she might have done on that

-

I don• t thi~ ia anything the Court snould cor•aider to

determine the legality of the contract.
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TilE COURT:

I will let her testify to that and pass

n

that when I pass on the case.

MR. COLLINS:
Well, I just want to object to it.

HR. WILSON· CONTINUES:
Q.

Mrs. l\'r.ight, after November 19, 1979,

have you and your husband in fact sold the same prope

y

to Mr. and Mrs. VanDeveder as shown on an exhibit whic
is before

in a contract which is before the Court?
A.

Yes sir.

Q.

And did you sign that deed to the

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

Answer the questions from Mr. Collins

VanDevedersr?

Cross
~m.

COLLINS:
Q.

Mrs. Wright, have you at any time·,

apparently, I get the impression that you are saying t
you just if your husband
do it.

Is that right?

woul~

want you to do it, you

uld

Did you all. particularly talk a out

this one deal and you agree to do it or do you just say in
general?
A.

Yes I did.

Q.

Okay, but in general, if your husband

-52-

I agreed.
ays

1

I ve sold a. piece of property you have to sign the de d,
would you always sign it or do you have to look at ea
individual case on its own merits and decided whether or
not you sign a deed or not?
A.

No, I just signed.

Q.

So in other words he has a kind of o er-

all authority, you'll·t~ke his advice.
statement?

Is that a fai~

A.

Yeah, I do.

Q.

Okay, does your husband have any sort of

legal authority like a power of attorney or any kind o

signed document whereby you'd give him this authority ·o
in effect act in your behalf?
A.

No.

Q.

Okay.

A.

No.

Q.

And that's been your opinion apparent!

through this morning that you would go along with your
husband?

A.

Yes.

Q.

You recognize tha~ if·you wanted to yo

could change your mind at any time and not go along witJ
him?
A.

No 1 I go along with him.
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Q.

I know, I said do you recognize that

you have the right to change yot.r mind?
A.

Yes, I recognize that.

Q.

You are not under any legal duty on

A.

No.

hat?

Thank you.

MR. \"ILSON :
Thank you Mrs. Wright.

Judge do you hav

any

questions?
THE COURT:

No.

Schedule for filing.

Is that going to

interfere with your legislative duties?
f.'lR. WILSON :

I don't think so Judge, I think Mr. Blai
can go ahead and work on this.
THE COURT:

Alright.

Suppose

you all suggest some

dates and then

MR. COLLINS:
We could file something since we ha-vt.e. mo e

or less, got it ready in seven days •.
THE COURT:

This is the seventeenth.

holidays coming in there.

You got the

Do you want to file, say

he
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--end

of

the year?

f.1R. COLLINS:

I don't have any problem of filing it in
couple of days.

I

just as soon move it along and if t ey

want extra time, you could
. THE COURT:

Alright.

You file on or before the twent -

fourth of December .and you want so many days after the
file, don•t you?

MR. BLAIR:
Yes your Honor,

not going to be able t

]m

do

anything on this anticipating theirs until after Christ as
because we have other cases pending in federal Court
normally I would be able to anticipate some of their
ments and start to work on them.

I would try to get it in

sooner, but I would like 'that much time if I could have it.
THE COURT:

Alright.

You would have fourteen days'fro

the time they file and you all want about seven days af er
with to answer or fourteen or what do want,

MR. COLLINS:
I want seven.

I think we both talked abouj

all the cases already that there are.

That's the fourt enth,

twentyforth
THE COURT:

I'd like for you to take all the time you,

-ss78

ut

I kind of think it's wise to have a schedule on this
because nothing may get filed and then bogged down.

MR. WILSON:
We've got fourteen days after December 24?

MR. COLLINS;
Is that January 7th?

THE COURT:
Are we going to have an order on this or
just, I don't guess we will have an order at this time.

MR. BLAIR:
I don't think it is necessary your Honor

unless the other side does.

MR. COLLINS:
Alright, that would be January 7 and we
would respond by January 14.
THE COURT:

December 24 1 the defendant -- January
is that right and the

pl~intiff,

January 14.

~~

Alright.

Anything else·?

MR. COLLINS:
No sir.
THE COURT:

Well, you have a right interesting part of
of law here.
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